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Improving communication and recording cardiopulmonary resuscitation decisions
Oliver Ennis

Dignity in surgical care: how little we really know
Thomas Hampton and Edward JC Dave

CLINICAL LEADERSHIP

Leading and working in teams
Helen O’Sullivan, Michael J Moneyphen and Judy McMinn consider the role of the clinical leader as a member of the team and explorer how understanding of the purpose and functions of teams can help doctors work more effectively within a variety of teams.

Fellowship, clinical leadership and social identity
Hester Mannion, Judy McMinn and Helen O’Sullivan explore how the concepts of fellowship, social identity and social influence help clinical leaders and followers better understand how leadership processes function within and between individuals, teams and complex organisations.

Towards a better understanding of clinical leadership
Steven A Burr and Yee I Law give a greater understanding of leadership by providing insights and advice to help maximise team effectiveness in order to achieve a vision.

REVIEWS

A clinician’s guide to cardiopulmonary exercise testing 2: test interpretation
Simon Nichols, Claire Taylor and Lee Ingle focus on the interpretation of a cardiopulmonary exercise test and how to accurately apply findings for the purposes of patient diagnosis and risk stratification.

Anatomy, classification and treatment of 290 of intracerebral hip fractures
Pål S Bøhns, Victoria L Green and Darren P Forward summarise the anatomy of the proximal femur, review classification systems for intracerebral hip fractures and give recommendations for use of each treatment modality.